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Artist: Kasabian

Song: Underdog Acoustic

                                    Kasabian - Underdog

                              West Ryder Pauper Lunatic Asylum

                                            2009

 I've based this on the same youtube clip as version 1 which sounds wrong. 

 The Bbm from verse 2 onwards sounds a bit iffy but Serge's fingering seems 

 to fit a Bbm in the video though my ears are telling me different? Let me  

 know if it sounds alright or not, this version also differs slightly from 

 the album version. Here's the youtube vid again: 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pC4HHTPiWGI&NR=1

 Chords:           EAD G Be

          Fm      (x8101098)

          Eb      (x68886)

          Cm      (x35543)

          Bb      (x13331)

          Fm*     (133111)

          G#      (466544)

          Bbm     (688666)

          

 Intro:   | Fm     | Eb     | Cm   | Bb  Fm*    | 

 Verse 1: 

           Fm                   Eb

           Kill me if you dare, hold my head up everywhere,

           Cm                Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself right on this train.

 Chorus 1:

           Fm                Eb

           I’m the Underdog, live my life on a lullaby,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train.

 

 Verse 2: 

           Fm*                  Cm

           Love in technicolour sprayed out on walls,

                          Bbm                          

           Well I’ve been pounding at the pavement

                       Fm

          ‘Til there’s nothing at all.

 Verse 3:

           Fm                             Cm

           I got my cloak and dagger in a bar room brawl,

                   Bbm                           Fm

           See the local loves a fighter loves a winner to fall.
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 Bridge 1:

        Fm*               G#

           Feels like I’m lost in a moment,

        Bbm                Fm*

           Well I’m always losing to win,

        Fm*           G#

           Can’t get away from the moment,

        Bbm                Fm*

           Seems like it’s time to begin.

 Chorus 2:

           Fm                   Eb

           Kill me if you dare, hold my head up everywhere,

           Cm                Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself right on this train.

           Fm                Eb

           I’m the Underdog, live my life on a lullaby,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train.

 Verse 4:

           Fm                      Cm

           It don’t matter I won’t do what you say,

                          Bbm     

           You’ve got the money and the power,

                   Fm

           I won’t go your way,

                       Fm                             Cm

           And I can’t take for the people they don’t matter at all,

                       Bbm            

           And I’ll be waiting in the shadows,

                   Fm*

          ‘Til the day that you fall.

 Bridge 2:

        Fm*               G#

           Feels like I’m lost in a moment,

        Bbm                Fm

           Well I’m always losing to win,

        Fm*           G#

           Can’t get away from the moment,

        Bbm                Fm*

           Seems like it’s time to begin.

 Chorus 3:

           Fm                   Eb

           Kill me if you dare, hold my head up everywhere,

           Cm                Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself right on this train.

           Fm                Eb

           I’m the Underdog, live my life on a lullaby,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train.

 Chorus 4:     

           Fm                      Eb

           Tell me if you’re down, throw your weapons to the ground,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train.

           Fm                 Eb
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Bbm

E |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

B |-1-|-2-|---|---|---| o

G |-1-|---|-4-|---|---| o

D |-1-|---|-3-|---|---| o

A |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

E |---|---|---|---|---| x

1 fr.

G#

E |-1-|---|---|-4-|---| o

B |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

G |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

D |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

A |-1-|---|-2-|---|---| o

E |-1-|---|---|-3-|---| o

1 fr.

Bb

E |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

B |-1-|---|-4-|---|---| o

G |-1-|---|-3-|---|---| o

D |-1-|---|-2-|---|---| o

A |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

E |---|---|---|---|---| x

1 fr.

Cm

E |-1-|---|-3-|---|---| o

B |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

G |-1-|---|---|---|-4-| o

D |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

A |-1-|---|-2-|---|---| o

E |---|---|---|---|---| x

1 fr.

Eb

E |---|---|-3-|---|---| o

B |---|---|---|-4-|---| o

G |---|---|-2-|---|---| o

D |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

A |---|---|---|---|---| x

E |---|---|---|---|---| x

1 fr.

Fm

E |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

B |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

G |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

D |-1-|---|-4-|---|---| o

A |-1-|---|-3-|---|---| o

E |-1-|---|---|---|---| o

1 fr.

           Paper on the wire, sold your soul for another one,

           Cm                 Bb      Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train,

           Cm                 Bb       Fm*

           Keep myself riding on this train.

 Coda:     | Cm   | Bb   | Fm*      ||

END

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+

| This file is the author's own work and represents their interpretation   |

| of the song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship,  |

| or research.                                                             |

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+
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